
SSL Meeting Agenda – Meeting Date June 12th, 2019 
Round Table Pizza University Place 7:00 PM 

 
 

1. Roll Call – Sign-in Sheet  
a. Call to order  
b. In attendance: ER (Valerie B) Gig Harbor (Steve H), HYLA (Mark F), KYLA (Jessi R), NK (John K), 

North Olympic (Marc O), North Tapps (Christie S),Orting (Chris G), Peninsula (Dani A), Puyallup 
Vikings (Janeen W), SBLYL (David B), Tacoma (Joanne M), Tahoma (Scott P & Eric W), UP (Mason 
P),  

c. Absent: Bethel, Olympia, Rogers, Vashon 
2. Review and approve minutes from the May meeting  

a. Motion to approve minutes: Steve 
b. Second John 

i. All in favor -unanimous 
 

3. Board Reports 
a. Review of meeting agenda and President’s Report- 

i. Disconnect with understanding the Honor game at Starfire during the State 
Championship playoffs 

1. Coach need to first seek to understand the process by talking to there Rep.   
2. Improved communication to Reps to be shared with Coaches and all parents 

that being nominated does not guarantee being selected to play because 
there are not enough roster spots, but it is still an honor. 

3. Question about why more than 1 player was selected from a program was 
due to lack of understanding about the process; if a program had 2 team, 
they would get 2 players selected.  Additional players from a team may be 
selected if there was a gap in positions turned in or not enough coaches 
turned in players. 

4. Coaches upset that they didn’t have players selected but learned that they 
were not forwarded the information from their board about nominating 
players and required deadlines. 

ii. Tournament bracketing this year was a big success, but if a team was moved up or 
down to fill a need for the tournament or to better align competition. More 
communication between the rep and the coaches is needed. 

iii. Complaint that there was a 3/4 coach that was being mean to the referees at the 
tournament. – continue to make improvements that help referees 

iv. Concussion- coach came forward with a parent and a video of a play where a player 
was flagged for a check.  The player hit stayed in the game and later that evening was 
diagnosed with a concussion.  There was a complaint that the player intended to hurt 
the other player and the coach was condoning the foul.  The competition committee 
viewed the video and determined that there was no unreasonable contact, just an 
unfortunate hit.  The defensive player lowered his helmet to avoid the ball being 
shot into them (neck area) and there was no unnecessary helmet to helmet contact, 
just incidental. There was however a question to why the boy who received the 
concussion was not check out immediately and was allowed to keep playing?  If it 
was a known head injury, then compliance to the Lystedt Law must be enforced. 
Please err on the side of safety - do not allow players to continue to play if they could 
have possibly received a concussion until cleared by a medical professional. 



 
b. Vice President’s Report 

i. Liked that he saw the appropriate number of people on the bench, good job keeping 
the numbers down. 

ii. Talked to some referees that used a slow whistle. 
iii. Dealt with a coach disagreement. 
iv. Do clubs have written in your bylaws for concussion protocol? 

c. Treasurer’s Report 
i. Report sent via email 

ii. Every referee should be paid now- if you know of a referee that hasn’t been paid, 
they need to contact Mason. 

d. Secretary’s Report – 
 

4. Old Business 
a. End of Season Tournament 

i. Review of Email sent by Chris McCabe and additional comments 
ii. Hornets would like to possibly host next year. 

iii. No complaints have been heard from teams that were moved up or down 
 

5. New Business. 
a. Brain Storming priorities to prepare for next season (Hand out from Mark) 

i. Additional Roles 
1. Jeff Bambrick- WAOLA Rep/ Ref Communication 
2. Mark F- League Game Schedules 
3. Norm- Game input into Arbiter 
4. Norm- Game Scores on Website 
5. Nick- Referee Assigner 
6. Nick- MBO Coordinator 

ii. Policy/ Administrative 
1. Meeting Attendance- 

a.  keeping the same policy- no penalties at this time for missed 
meetings 

b. Will continue to track and post club attendance 
c. If someone would like to investigate adding a teleconferencing 

option to the meeting, please do.  Need to add parameters around 
how many would be allowed to tele-commute, and how many 
physical meetings a club needs to attend in year. 

2. New club application Process- Mark- Put together a new club application 
process- possibly an online option to submit. 

3. Split club voting rights- Any club splitting from an existing SSYL club will 
retain immediate voting rights.  New clubs to the SSYL will have a 1-year 
probation on voting. 

4. Timeline on Website- Dani- Get a timeline of critical Dates on the website.  
Investigate changing the team declaration date to a later date in January to 
give clubs a little more time to fill rosters and appropriately declare teams- 
thus eliminating to potential for a team to pull out at the last minute due to 
lack of numbers. 



5. All Coaches 1st aid CPR certified- All people acting in a coaching capacity, 
Head coach, assistant coach, high school helpers. . .. Must have their 1st Aid, 
CPR certification.  

6. Coaching under 18 years of age- Need to add something to rules about 
assistant coaches who are under 18.  Must have US Lacrosse membership.  If 
a player, parents must call US lacrosse to have coaching added to their 
existing US Lacrosse membership.   

7. Additional coaching- Should there me a maximum number of coaches 
allowed? - investigate limiting due to coaching noise.  Please remind teams 
with assistant coaches- ONLY ONE COACH IS ALLOWED TO COMMUNICATE 
TO THE REFEREE IN THE GAME- ALL OTHERS MUST NOT ADDRESS THE 
REFEREE IN ANY WAY. 

8. Minimum number of practices: - Recommendation to clubs to hold a 
minimum number of 4 practices before the first league game.  In an effort to 
make sure players have basic skills for safety before stepping on the field. 

9. First Practice Date- Investigate having a First Allowed Practice Date- 
Reminder- All club compliance information must be submitted and approved 
by SSYL before you can hold a first practice. 

10. Central Person Reporting Club Scores- Due to the increasing number of 
teams, having each individual coach report scores are becoming too much 
information for the game score recorder to voluntarily sift through.  All clubs 
must appoint a central person that will be responsible for reporting all their 
club game scores and notes about the game to the League Score Keeper. - 

a. Investigate adding an online way of submitting this 
11. Training/ Screening Adults 

a. Beginning this fall all coaches and assistant coaches will need to 
complete the SafeSport training on US Lacrosse. 

b. Committee is investigating recommendations for the league on 
applying higher safety standards to keep players safe from child 
predators.  Many levels of ideas being passed around, here are a few 
potential changes: 

i. In addition to coaches and assistant coaches, any adult that 
comes into contact with players on a frequent basis (club 
photographer, youth coordinator, treasurer, team parents. . . 
may be different for each club) would also need to get a 
background check and take the SafeSport training. 

ii. People working the table may also need background checks, 
or possibly more strict guidelines of their role and what kind 
of communication they can have with players. 

1. Must stay within the substitution box area- no going 
to talk with their player and teammates during 
halftime. 

2. Any talk with players must be game related only.  In 
example, “25, you have 10 seconds remaining in 
your penalty, 9, 8, 7. . .” or “13, who assisted you on 
your goal” no personal conversation allowed while 
at the table.  Perhaps a player is having a difficult 
time in the penalty box, it is not the role of the table 



to comfort him- a coach must be the one to talk to 
them. 

3. Any non SSYL adult fond on the bench sideline, 
including just bringing a water bottle to their player, 
would be grounds for immediate forfeiture of that 
team’s game, or a 3-minute non-releasable penalty 
served by the in home. 

4. Safety must be maintained during practices as well- 
No parents should be on the field during practices.  
They must be behind the practice field’s fence, or 
100 yards away from the players. 

5. No Coach, SSYL approved Adult or other parents 
should ever be alone with a child that is not their 
own.  There must always be another person with 
them .  If giving a ride to your player’s team mate to 
any SSYL event, you must have at least one other 
person, adult or player, with you. If on the way out 
the door your other person gets sick and can not go, 
you must not take the non-family member. No 
excuses. 

6. Ultimately the goal is to protect players from 
unnecessary connections with adults which could 
lead into a false sense of safety.  We are still in the 
early stages of looking at recommendations from US 
Lacrosse, and other sporting, school, and church 
groups that have adopted similar safety policies to 
come up with appropriate recommendations.  These 
changes will not always be easy to follow- but 
changes must be made for the safety of your players.   

 
iii. Competition 

1. 3/4 divisions by region- region teams worked well- will continue this next 
season. 

2. Division determination- some clubs determine multiple teams at each level 
differently- some equal, some a and b team. -  investigate having 3 levels of 
competition in natural splits in teams. Pull together competition committee 
to investigate this. 

a. Will maintain the team determination form used in the past.  
Coaches remember to use your comment section to clearly articulate 
your reasons for wanting your team in a division- if your team looks a 
certain way on paper, but you know it to be different, state your 
reasons why. 

3. Team dropped after the schedule was made- adjust team declaration date to 
prevent this from happening in the future. 

4. End of season tournament- alignment- all seemed to go well.  No complaints 
received from coaches about placement.  Some parents didn’t understand 
why they needed to face teams that were moved down.  Better 
communication from the club’s representatives would help alleviate this in 
the future. 



5. Honor the Game- All Stars- Mark- Put something on the website about the 
honor the game- all stars - add the date to turn nominations in on the master 
calendar. 

iv. Game Rules 
1. USL vs NFHS rules- Currently using NFHS rules with exceptions stated on the 

Game information sheet.  New discussion to determine if we move to USL 
rules to better align with the US Lacrosse memberships. 

2. Personal fouls- Need to update all website and game information sheets to 
state the current personal foul rule of 4 being disqualification.  Investigate 
adding personally foul disqualification to tournament rules as well. 

3. ¾ 8-minute stop clock- everyone seemed to like this- will continue this next 
season. 

a. Does change the time of the game to 90 minutes- make this change 
on the scheduling sites- and clubs not this when making field 
reservations. 

4. Stick Checks- Sticks are checked at each level.  The ¾ check may be  
 
Dani- Talk to Lyn about Lyn about level 1 certifications going gray and coaches needing to do 
continuing education?? 
 
Tahoma- Scott proposes that board members get a stipend or a waiving of club fees.  Mark feels 
that this is just something you do for personal development.  We will have a discussion to 
investigate this further. 
 

6. Next Meeting – 9/11/2019 7pm @ RoundTable Pizza University Place 

a. Motion to adjourn:  Mark 8:59 

 

 

 


